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General
These Terms of Use govern the use of the services offered by Bit4M Payments AB, corporate 
identity number 5590502000 ( "Plingpay").

These Terms of Use are valid for non cost use (minimal fees deducted by PlingPay can be reclaimed 
on request), until further notice, for a limited group of test users. After the test period the same rules 
will apply except fees will not be reclaimable and the Maximum amount for transaction per user 
will be 4000 Euro (corresponding) per 3 days. During the test period that Maximum amount will 
instead be 500 Euro (corresponding). Minimum amounts may vary depending on exchanges and 
country.

For the purpose of this document, Users refers to Users of Plingpay´s services; Senders refers to 
Users using Plingpay to send money and Recipients refers to Users using Plingpay to receive 
money.

By registration as a User of Plingpays services you accept the Terms of Use of this document and 
that these same Terms of Use are binding for the User. By that the User also accept Plingpay´s AML 
policy. Finally, the User thus also consent to Plingpay processing personal data according to the 
Plingpay Privacy Policy. 

Registration procedure includes scanning of three images. One of the images shall be a utility bill, 
except for users who will only send to Romania; These users can scan their passport one extra time 
instead of scanning a utility bill. 

By said registration the User approves to and certifies that: 

• All information submitted by the User is correct, 
• Plingpays services are not used for money laundering or terrorist financing, 
• The User is the real beneficiary, that is, that the use of Plingpays services are for personal 

use only. This means that a User can only perform transactions with their own means of 
payment and not on behalf of anyone else, 

• The User is of legal age and thus have a legal right to accept and be bound by the Terms of 
Service and to use Plingpays services, and that 

• All identifying information from the user, including photo scan including of passport or 
other ID according to Registration Procedure Instructions and, if required, utility bills, are 



valid and legally sufficient for sending and receiving of international transactions.  

We ask to be contacted upon discovery of such use of Plingpays services that violate these Terms of 
Use. 

As Plingpays technology is based on the Bitcoin blockchain, the User receives a Bitcoin address 
and a so-called Bitcoin wallet when opening an account with us. When registering this account the 
User approves that this Bitcoin wallet is registered in the User's name. 

Plingpay reserves the right to refuse to accept any new user or any transaction at its discretion. 

Recipient and Sender
Table of Bank Service Companies whose accounts are usable in performing Plingpay services, is 
changed more often than these Terms of Use. Such table is therefore published in Countries and 
banking services in the FAQ.

There is also found table of countries where the use of Plingpay requires entering phone number 
instead of bank account number. No matter which country Plingpay is used from or to, however, the 
User needs to have an account at a bank service company that is included in the former table. 

Enter and change bank account number
Anyone wishing to use Plingpay in a country where Plingpay needs the User's bank account number 
in order to perform the services, is responsible for selecting the currency of this country as Currency 
in Settings in the Plingpay app, and beneath that entering their bank information as may be required. 
If such User changes bank account number, he or she is responsible to replace the bank account 
number in their Plingpay app with the correct one, in order to properly receive transactions. 

If such banking information as has been supplied by the user is inaccurate, transactions may be 
aborted and returned to sender yet Pling Pay´s transaction fee and other exchange related costs may 
still apply.

Enter and change phone numbers
For some currencies it may be applicable to use phone number or other similar function instead of 
bank information. In such cases the same rules apply with regards to the phone number information 
or other similar information, as is the case for bank information as per above. This also applies to 
return of funding from temporary accounts that are never registered by beneficiary. 

Payment Orders and payment
The Sender is responsible for designing each payment order in accordance with the Senders own 
wishes, and to check, before pressing the SIGN of Plingpay app, that the payment order is designed 
in accordance.

The sender is also responsible for making the payments set out in the window that opens in 
Plingpay app when the sender, after entering the correct PIN code, pressed the SIGN button. 

When you pay, using a bank service, you find a message field. In that you must enter the 
Transaction number, that is found in the email Payment Verification. 



After that the identity of the Sender is controlled, Plingpay then performs the ordered payment. 

If for some reason the transaction cannot be processed to beneficiary, Plingpay's policy is that 
money paid will be refunded to the sender free of charge, within 8 business days after the moment 
at which the Sender confirmed payment in app, barring circumstances for which PlingPay with the 
best of will cannot reasonably be held accountable. The same holds true for person to whom a 
transaction is initiated but who has not yet registered as a User 8 business days thereafter.  

Security
As a User, you are responsible for keeping your password and your PIN code inaccessible to others. 
Plingpay on its part protects your information using physical, technical and administrative 
safeguards to reduce the risk of loss, misuse, unauthorized access, disclosure and alteration. The 
protection we use includes firewalls, encryption and physical access to our servers. All our physical, 
electronic and procedural safeguards are designed to comply with the PUL and recommendations. 
Plingpay is responsible for information and for resources we manage for you, as long as you take 
your responsibilities under these Terms of Use. 

You are also responsible for keeping your cell phone inaccessible to others while you are logged 
into your Plingpay app with its help. Plingpay is not responsible for payment orders in your name 
that you have not ordered yourself. Plingpay is not responsible for incorrect payment orders or loss 
of information caused by software other than the Plingpay app, on; keep your cell phone free of 
such software falls under your responsibility. 

If your cell phone, your password or your PIN get accessible to others or your cell phone would 
contain the above harmful software, we would like you to contact us. 

Notices to Users
The language of information to Users is english. Important information is communicated to Users 
via at least the email address that is specified in Settings in the Users Plingpay app. As important is 
considered possible information such as the following: 

• Login information 
• Transaction completed/interrupted

Other important information is given to the User in the so-called pop-up windows in 
the Plingpay app and by email.

Deregistration and withdrawal of consent
You can deregister any time from being a User of Plingpays services.

Deregistration also means that you revoke your consent to the processing of your personal data. No 
further processing of your personal data is then made until new consent is given by you registering 
again. 

You deregister from being Users of Plingpay by sending us a notice asking us to deregister you. We 
will then send a confirmation of your deregistration is completed.

If you for 5 years is registered without using the app, you automatically get deregistered at the end 
of that 5 year period. 



Applicable law
These Terms shall be interpreted and applied in accordance with Swedish law. Disputes arising out 
of these Terms of Use shall be exclusively governed by Swedish courts. 

Modification of Terms of Use and other information
Plingpay reserves for itself the full right to, at any time and without obligation to notify anyone, 
change the content of its policies and information. At change of these User Terms however, 
Plingpays Users are informed in certain notices. If a User continues to use Plingpays services after 
the changes are made, it means that the User accepts the amended terms. Last modified date of the 
Terms of Use and of each Policy is stated in its respective title. 
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